Introduction {#S0001}
============

Reduction of intraocular pressure (IOP) can delay the glaucomatous progression and visual field deterioration in patients with open-angle glaucoma (OAG) or ocular hypertension (OHT).[@CIT0001]--[@CIT0003] European Glaucoma Society (EGS) treatment guidelines recommend a stepwise approach for IOP reduction with topical drugs, laser or surgical treatment based on disease progression and patient compliance.[@CIT0004] Prostaglandin analogs (PGAs) are the most effective topical ocular hypotensive agents and are recommended as the first-line monotherapy for lowering IOP.[@CIT0005]--[@CIT0007]

However, when monotherapy is insufficient, combination therapy with multiple IOP medications is warranted for successful management of OAG or OHT.[@CIT0004],[@CIT0007] Although the use of multiple medications is effective in lowering IOP, there is often decreased patient adherence to treatment. Fixed-dose combination (FDC) of ocular hypotensive agents is advantageous as it reduces the number of drops, washout effects, and exposure to preservatives, and increases patient compliance.[@CIT0008]--[@CIT0011] Some patients fail to achieve or maintain the target IOP despite treatment with 2 or more medications, and thus require additional anti-glaucoma medications or surgical intervention.[@CIT0004]

Maximal medical therapy (MMT) is the use of 3 or more different classes of anti-glaucoma agents to achieve a maximal lowering of IOP.[@CIT0010],[@CIT0012] MMT attempts to achieve the best possible therapeutic outcome with medications while minimizing adverse effects and compliance challenges to the patients. Availability of FDCs helps to achieve MMT with different classes of medications but with a simplified instillation regimen.[@CIT0010]--[@CIT0012] Thus, MMT can serve as a convenient medical treatment option for patients requiring additional lowering of IOP.

Travoprost 40 μg/mL (0.004%)/timolol 5 mg/mL (0.5%) FDC (TTFC; DuoTrav ^®^, Novartis Pharma AG, Basel, Switzerland) is approved as a once daily regimen for the decrease of IOP in patients with OAG or OHT who are insufficiently responsive to topical ß-blockers or PGAs.[@CIT0013] The efficacy and safety of TTFC in patients diagnosed with OAG or OHT has been previously established in well-controlled clinical studies.[@CIT0014]--[@CIT0016] Brinzolamide 10 mg (1%)/mL/brimonidine 2 mg/mL (0.2%) FDC (BBFC; Simbrinza^®^, Novartis Pharma AG, Basel, Switzerland) is approved in the EU as a twice-daily regimen for decreasing IOP in patients with OAG or OHT for whom monotherapy is insufficient.[@CIT0017] Use of BBFC has been effective as a twice- daily regimen in lowering IOP in patients with OAG or OHT inadequately controlled with PGA monotherapy.[@CIT0018],[@CIT0019]

A combination therapy with BBFC+TTFC can provide clinicians with the option of managing glaucoma with all 4 classes of medications (PGAs, ß-blockers, carbonic anhydrase inhibitors, and α-agonists) in patients with OAG or OHT who are not contraindicated against the use of ß-blockers and in whom the IOP-lowering is inadequate with TTFC alone. This combination offers clinicians a simplified solution with 2 bottles of eye drops and instillation of 3 drops per day. This is the first study investigating the additive IOP-lowering effect achieved when BBFC, dosed twice daily, is used adjunctively with once-daily TTFC in patients with OAG or OHT inadequately controlled with TTFC.

Materials And Methods {#S0002}
=====================

Study Design {#S0002-S2001}
------------

This 6-week, Phase IV, multicenter, parallel-group, double-masked, two-arm randomized study (Clinical trial identifier: NCT02730871) was conducted across 35 sites ([[Supplementary information S1](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=228777.docx)]{.ul}) in 14 countries between June 2016 and July 2018.

The study consisted of 2 sequential phases (an open-label screening/eligibility phase and a double-masked treatment phase) involving 5 visits. During the screening phase, patients who were on TTFC for ≥28 days continued receiving study TTFC (1 drop, once daily) at 21:00±30 min (if the patient was dosed with TTFC in the evenings prior to screening) or at 09:00±30 min on the following day (if the patient was dosed with TTFC in the mornings prior to screening). It has been demonstrated that there is no significant difference in IOP-lowering efficacy of TTFC between the morning and the evening dosing.[@CIT0020],[@CIT0021] Following the screening phase, 2 eligibility visits were scheduled 3--5 days apart.

Eligible patients were randomized (1:1) using interactive response technology to receive twice-daily BBFC or vehicle (09:00 & 21:00) as an adjunct to TTFC ([Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). When both medications were administered, patients waited for 15 min after TTFC instillation before instillation of the masked drug. Both BBFC and vehicle were supplied in identical opaque DROP-TAINER^®^ bottles with masked labels indicating that the product was for investigational use only, and were identified by kit and protocol number. One eye from each patient was chosen as the study eye ([[Supplementary information S2](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=228777.docx)]{.ul}). Patients had 2 assessment visits at Weeks 2 and 6.Figure 1Study design. \*One drop instilled at 09:00±30 min and 21:00±30 min. ^\#^One drop instilled at 09:00±30 min or 21:00±30 min. For the evening dose, patients waited for 15 min after instillation of TTFC, and then instilled the masked drug. \*\*Study TTFC was administered at 21:00±30 min if the patient was dosed with TTFC in the evenings prior to Screening, or at 09:00±30 min on the following day if the patient was dosed with TTFC in the mornings prior to Screening.**Abbreviations:** BBFC, brinzolamide 1%/brimonidine 0.2% fixed-dose combination; BID, twice daily, E1, eligibility visit 1, E2, eligibility visit 2; QD, once daily; TTFC, travoprost 0.004%/timolol 0.5% fixed-dose combination.

Ethics approval and informed consent {#S0002-S2002}
------------------------------------

The trial was conducted in accordance with the principles of the Declaration of Helsinki, and in compliance with the International Conference on Harmonization E6, Good Clinical Practice Consolidated Guideline and other regulations as applicable. The trial protocol and all its amendments were approved by an Independent Ethics Committee/Institutional Review Board. All patients provided written informed consent before trial initiation.

Patient Population {#S0002-S2003}
------------------

Eligible patients aged ≥18 years, diagnosed with OAG or OHT, and on treatment with TTFC for ≥28 days prior to screening were included if they may benefit from further IOP-lowering in the opinion of the investigator. Patients had a mean IOP of ≥19 and ≤28 mmHg at 09:00 on both eligibility visits in at least 1 eye (the same eye\[s\]) while on TTFC. The mean IOP criteria was ≥21 and ≤28 mmHg at the start of the study. However, this criterion was amended to ≥19 and ≤28 mmHg due to challenges in recruitment. Key exclusion criteria are added as [[Supplementary information S3](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=228777.docx)]{.ul}.

Study Endpoints {#S0002-S2004}
---------------

The primary efficacy endpoint was the mean change from baseline (BL) in diurnal IOP at Week 6 (averaged over the 09:00 and 11:00 time points; a 12-h trough and a 2-h peak, respectively). The secondary endpoints were (1) Mean diurnal IOP (averaged over the 09:00 and 11:00 time points) at Week 6; (2) Mean percent change from BL in diurnal IOP (IOP at BL averaged over the 09:00 and 11:00 time points) at Week 6; (3) Mean change and mean percentage change from BL in IOP at 11:00 at Week 6; (4) Mean change and mean percentage change from BL in IOP at 09:00 at Week 6.

Exploratory endpoints included (1) The percentage of patients achieving diurnal IOP targets (i.e., ≤12, ≤13, ≤14 ... ≤25 mmHg) at Week 6; (2) Ocular perfusion pressure (OPP) at Week 6 (OPP was calculated at each time point as 2/3\* \[diastolic blood pressure +1/3 (systolic blood pressure − diastolic blood pressure) − IOP\] and was averaged across the time points.

Safety variables included occurrence and characteristics of adverse events (AEs), fundus parameters, best-corrected visual acuity (BCVA), slit-lamp examination, blood pressure, pulse rate, and automated perimetry. Details on assessment of IOP, BCVA, achromatic automated perimetry, dilated fundus examination, and slit-lamp biomicroscopy examination are included as [[Supplementary information S4](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=228777.docx)]{.ul}.

Statistical Analysis {#S0002-S2005}
--------------------

### Sample Size {#S0002-S2005-S3001}

One hundred and eight evaluable patients per treatment group were required in the primary efficacy analysis, to yield at least 80% power to detect a 1.5 mmHg difference in mean change from BL in IOP at Week 6 between the treatment groups. However, the required sample size to attain the same power was 28 patients per arm if the difference was 3.0 mmHg between treatment groups. Both calculations were based on the assumption of a common standard deviation (SD) for mean IOP of 3.9 mmHg and the use of a two-sample two-sided *t*-test performed at the α=0.05 level of significance. Assuming a dropout rate of 10%, \~120 patients per treatment group were expected to be enrolled to ensure the required number of evaluable patients in the final efficacy analysis.

### Statistical Method {#S0002-S2005-S3002}

Primary, secondary, and exploratory efficacy analyses were based on the full analysis set (FAS) which included all randomized patients with a BL assessment and who completed at least 1 scheduled on-therapy study visit. The treatment difference (TD) in mean IOP change from BL was examined based upon the least squares (LS) means derived from an analysis of the covariance model. The model had an IOP change from BL as a response variable and included fixed effect terms for BL and treatment. The BL was the average of the 09:00 and the 11:00 IOP measurements at the 2 eligibility visits. Estimates of the difference in mean change from BL in IOP between the BBFC+TTFC and vehicle+TTFC groups, and associated two-sided 95% confidence interval (CI) were also presented.

A closed step-down testing procedure was used for hypothesis testing of primary and secondary endpoints; therefore, no multiplicity adjustment was needed. Following the rejection of the primary efficacy null hypothesis, each secondary hypothesis was tested in a pre-defined order. Significance for a comparison was claimed only if the null hypothesis was rejected (*P*\<0.05) for the previous endpoint in the series. IOP analyses at Week 6 and percentage change from BL in IOP at week 6 used the same statistical methods employed for the primary endpoint. Analyses of IOP change and percent IOP change at each Week 6 time point was based on a mixed model repeated measures with fixed effects of treatment, time point, and the interaction of treatment and time point, with the BL 09:00 IOP as a covariate. Safety results were summarized descriptively for the safety set, which included all patients who received at least 1 dose of study medication.

Results {#S0003}
=======

The study was terminated prematurely when only \~56% of the planned patients were enrolled due to recruitment challenges. In total, 173 patients were screened of whom 134 (77.5%) were randomized to BBFC+TTFC (n=67) or vehicle+TTFC (n=67). In all, 128 (95.5%) patients completed the study. Six patients discontinued the study in the BBFC+TTFC group due to an AE. There were no discontinuations in the vehicle+TTFC group ([Figure 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}). The FAS and safety set included 134 patients. Demographics and BL characteristics were balanced between both treatment groups although there were more female patients in the vehicle+TTFC than the BBFC+TTFC group ([Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}). The mean±SD age of patients was 65.7±12.60 years; 54.5% of patients were female and 79.9% patients were White. Primary OAG was diagnosed in 75.4% patients and 17.9% patients had OHT. The mean IOP at BL was similar in BBFC+TTFC (21.6±1.78 mmHg) and vehicle+TTFC (21.8±1.90 mmHg) groups. The mean OPP (SD) at BL was similar between the 2 groups (BBFC+TTFC 49.9±6.0 mmHg; vehicle+TTFC 50.0±7.3 mmHg).Table 1Demographics And Baseline Characteristics (Full Analysis Set)CharacteristicsBBFC+TTFC N=67Vehicle+TTFC N=67**Age, years (mean \[SD\])**65.7 (13.47)65.7 (11.77)**Gender, female, n (%)**32 (47.8)41 (61.2)**Race, n (%)** Caucasian50 (74.6)57 (85.1) Black or African American2 (3.0)0 (0.0) Asian6 (9.0)7 (10.4) Others9 (13.4)3 (4.5)**Ethnicity, n (%)** Hispanic or Latino29 (43.3)26 (38.8) Not Hispanic or Latino38 (56.7)41 (61.2)**Region, n (%)** EMEA35 (52.2)39 (58.2) Asia6 (9.0)8 (11.9) LACAR26 (38.8)20 (29.9)**BL IOP (mean \[SD\], mmHg)**21.6 (1.78)21.8 (1.90)**BL IOP category, n (%)** \<19 mmHg0 (0.0)2 (3.0) 19--24 mmHg64 (95.5)60 (89.6) 24--28 mmHg3 (4.5)5 (7.5)**Corneal thickness (mean \[SD\], μm)**538.0 (34.14)540.0 (35.22)**Diagnosis, n (%)** OHT12 (17.9)12 (17.9) Primary OAG54 (80.6)47 (70.1) Pseudoexfoliation OAG0 (0.0)7 (10.4) Pigment Dispersion OAG1 (1.5)1 (1.5)[^1][^2] Figure 2Patient disposition.**Abbreviations:** AE, adverse event; BBFC, brinzolamide 1%/brimonidine 0.2% fixed-dose combination; N, total number of patients; n, number of patients; TTFC, travoprost 0.004%/timolol 0.5% fixed-dose combination.

Efficacy Outcomes {#S0003-S2001}
-----------------

The study met its primary objective. The mean change in diurnal IOP from BL at Week 6 was significantly greater with BBFC+TTFC (−4.25 mmHg, 95% CI: −4.7, −3.8) than with vehicle+TTFC (−2.11 mmHg, 95% CI: −2.6, −1.6) with a TD of −2.15 mmHg (95% CI: −2.8, −1.5; *P*\<0.001, [Figure 3](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 3Mean change in diurnal intraocular pressure from baseline at Week 6 (Full analysis set). \*BL IOP expressed as mean (SD) and defined as the average of 09:00 and 11:00 values.**Abbreviations:** BBFC, brinzolamide 1%/brimonidine 0.2% fixed-dose combination; BL, baseline; CI, confidence interval; FAS, full analysis set; IOP, intraocular pressure; LS, least square; n, number of patients; SE, standard error; TTFC, travoprost 0.004%/timolol 0.5% fixed-dose combination.

The mean diurnal IOP (averaged over the 09:00 and 11:00 time points) at Week 6 was 17.42 mmHg (95% CI: 16.9, 17.9) with BBFC+TTFC and 19.57 mmHg (95% CI: 19.1, 20.0) with vehicle+TTFC; the TD was statistically significant (−2.15 mmHg; 95% CI: −2.8, −1.5; *P*\<0.001, [Figure 4](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}). The mean percent change in diurnal IOP from BL at Week 6 (averaged over the 09:00 and 11:00 time points) was greater in the BBFC+TTFC than vehicle+TTFC group with a TD of −9.98% (95% CI: −13.1, −6.9; *P*\< 0.001) ([[Supplementary figure SF1](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=228777.docx)]{.ul}).Figure 4Mean diurnal intraocular pressure at week 6 (Full analysis set). \*BL IOP expressed as mean (SD) and defined as the average of 09:00 and 11:00 values.**Abbreviations:** BBFC, brinzolamide 1%/brimonidine 0.2% fixed-dose combination; CI, confidence interval; FAS, full analysis set; IOP, intraocular pressure; LS, least squares; n, number of patients; SD, standard deviation; SE, standard error; TTFC, travoprost 0.004%/timolol 0.5% fixed-dose combination.

Similarly, at Week 6, BBFC+TTFC showed a greater mean change and mean percent change in IOP than vehicle+TTFC, at the 11:00 (peak) and 09:00 (trough) efficacy time points (both *P*\<0.001; [[Supplementary figure SF2A](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=228777.docx)]{.ul} and [[B](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=228777.docx)]{.ul}).

The target IOP of ≤18 mmHg at Week 6 was achieved by 62.7% of patients with BBFC+TTFC versus 35.8% of patients with vehicle+TTFC. The proportion of patients achieving an IOP target of ≤13, ≤14, ≤15, ≤16, ≤17, ≤19, ≤20, and ≤21 mmHg were also higher with BBFC+TTFC than with vehicle+TTFC ([[Supplementary figure SF3](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=228777.docx)]{.ul}).

The mean change from BL at Week 6 in OPP was 2.6±4.68 mmHg with BBFC+TTFC and 2.1±5.29 mmHg with vehicle+TTFC ([[Supplementary table ST1](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=228777.docx)]{.ul}). The mean change from BL (SD) at Week 6 in OPP at 11:00 was similar between the 2 groups (BBFC+TTFC 1.9±5.68 mmHg; vehicle+TTFC 1.3±5.87 mmHg). The corresponding mean percentage changes were: 4.4%±12.28 and 3.2%±11.70, respectively. At the 09:00 time point, the mean change from BL in OPP was 2.6±5.17 mmHg in the BBFC+TTFC group and 1.9±6.17 mmHg in the vehicle+TTFC group; the corresponding mean percentage change from BL±SD was 5.5±10.20% and 4.2±11.37%, respectively ([[Supplementary table ST1](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=228777.docx)]{.ul}).

In a subset of patients, the descriptive mean IOP change from BL at the 15:00 time point was reported as a sensitivity analysis. Consistent with the findings of the predefined endpoints, the mean change in IOP from BL at 15:00 was higher with BBFC+TTFC (−5.2±3.41 mmHg, \[n=20\],) versus vehicle+TTFC (−1.9±2.88 mmHg \[n=22\]) at Week 6 ([[Supplementary table ST2](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=228777.docx)]{.ul}).

Safety Outcomes {#S0003-S2002}
---------------

Overall, 23.9% of patients in the BBFC+TTFC group and 14.9% of patients in the vehicle+TTFC group experienced at least 1 AE ([Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}). Treatment-related AEs were more frequent in the BBFC+TTFC (14.9%) than the vehicle+TTFC group (1.5%, [[Supplementary table ST3](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=228777.docx)]{.ul}). The most common ocular AE was punctate keratitis (3.0%) in the BBFC+TTFC group and eye irritation (3.0%) in the vehicle+TTFC group. The most common non-ocular AE was asthenia (3%) in the BBFC+TTFC group ([Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}). One serious AE (dysuria) was reported in the vehicle+TTFC group; this event was reported by the investigator as not related to the study drug. Six (9%) patients in the BBFC+TTFC group experienced 1 of the following AEs each that led to their discontinuation from the study: allergic conjunctivitis, eye pruritus, punctate keratitis, drug hypersensitivity, dizziness, or dyspnea. No deaths were reported during the study. There were no differences observed between treatments for changes in vital signs, BCVA, perimetry, slit-lamp biomicroscopy, or fundus examination ([[Supplementary information S5](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=228777.docx)]{.ul}).Table 2Adverse Events (Safety Set)Preferred TermBBFC+TTFC N=67Vehicle+TTFC N=67**Any event, n (%)**16 (23.9)10 (14.9)**Treatment-related AE, n (%)**10 (14.9)1 (1.5)**Serious AE** (Dysuria)0 (0.0)1 (1.5)**Ocular AEs (any event)**8 (11.9)5 (7.5) Punctate keratitis2 (3.0)0 (0.0) Eye irritation0 (0.0)2 (3.0) Conjunctivitis allergic1 (1.5)1 (1.5) Ocular hyperemia1 (1.5)1 (1.5) Visual acuity reduced1 (1.5)1 (1.5) Ciliary hyperemia1 (1.5)0 (0.0) Drug hypersensitivity1 (1.5)0 (0.0) Eye discharge1 (1.5)0 (0.0) Eye pain1 (1.5)0 (0.0) Eye pruritus1 (1.5)0 (0.0) Foreign body sensation in eyes1 (1.5)0 (0.0) Vision blurred1 (1.5)0 (0.0) Visual field defect0 (0.0)1 (1.5)**Non ocular AEs (any event)**12 (17.9)6 (9.0)**Non ocular AEs (\>2%)** Asthenia2 (3.0)0 (0.0) Blood pressure increased1 (1.5)2 (3.0) Nasopharyngitis1 (1.5)2 (3.0)[^3][^4]

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

The study results demonstrated that use of BBFC, dosed twice daily for 6 weeks, as an adjunct to TTFC, dosed once daily, provided clinically meaningful IOP reduction in patients with OAG or OHT inadequately controlled on TTFC.

Previous studies have established the individual efficacy of BBFC and TTFC in lowering IOP in patients with OAG or OHT.[@CIT0022]--[@CIT0027] It has been demonstrated that adding a third drug (brinzolamide) to TTFC resulted in a 6--9% additional reduction in IOP without major safety concerns.[@CIT0028] Also, addition of BBFC to a PGA has resulted in a combined greater IOP reduction.[@CIT0018],[@CIT0019] This is the first study evaluating the IOP-lowering effect of the BBFC added to TTFC as MMT.

In this study, the mean reduction in IOP from BL at Week 6 was significantly greater (*P*\<0.001) with BBFC+TTFC (4.25 mmHg) than with vehicle+TTFC (2.11 mmHg). Patients treated with BBFC+TTFC adjunctive therapy had an additional \>2 mmHg IOP-lowering than those treated with TTFC alone. The reduction with BBFC+TTFC was also greater compared with a triple combination therapy (brinzolamide twice daily+TTFC once daily) reported in an earlier study where patients with OAG showed a mean diurnal IOP reduction of 2.8 mmHg.[@CIT0028] Thus, BBFC+TTFC provides a suitable option for optimal management of patients on TTFC who require further IOP-lowering.

The Early Manifest Glaucoma Trial has demonstrated that the risk of disease progression decreases by 10% with each 1 mmHg decrease in mean IOP.[@CIT0029] Further, an IOP of \<18mmHg prevents the progression of disease and visual field deterioration according to the Advanced Glaucoma Intervention Study.[@CIT0002] In this study, the mean IOP reduction with BBFC+TTFC was 4.25 mmHg and \>60% of patients in this group achieved the target IOP of ≤18mmHg, indicating that BBFC+TTFC has the potential to reduce disease progression.

In addition, BBFC+TTFC showed a significant reduction in IOP at both the 11:00 (peak) and 09:00 (trough) time points. This is similar to the findings of previous studies in which BBFC dosed thrice daily was combined with PGA or travoprost once daily.[@CIT0018],[@CIT0019]

Fluctuations in OPP is an important risk factor for the progression of OAG.[@CIT0030]--[@CIT0032] In this study, BBFC+TTFC showed no significant change in OPP from BL after 6 weeks of treatment, similar to a previous study in which BBFC did not adversely affect OPP after 4 weeks of treatment.[@CIT0033]

Safety is a concern when multiple medications are used. Occurrence of AEs negatively affects patient compliance. In this study, AEs were consistent with the known safety profiles of the individual drugs; no new AEs were reported. The relatively higher incidence of AEs in the BBFC+TTFC group compared with the vehicle+TTFC group can be attributed to the increased number of medications used.

Patient adherence is important to achieve optimal treatment response in glaucoma.[@CIT0034] However, use of multiple IOP-lowering agents administered individually to patients can reduce adherence to treatment.[@CIT0035] In this study, BBFC+TTFC showed clinically relevant IOP reduction with only 2 bottles and administration of 3 drops of medication per day. Thus, the results of this study demonstrate that MMT with 2 FDCs containing 4 drug classes not only helps in further IOP-lowering in glaucoma patients but also offers a simplified dosing regimen to increase patient comfort and compliance.

This study was conducted in multiple countries and is the first to evaluate the efficacy of BBFC+TTFC as MMT in lowering IOP. This study was terminated prematurely and recruited fewer (56%) patients than planned. However, the results of the study are statistically significant. The recruitment of patients in this study was a challenge due to varying practice patterns. There is no single treatment pathway to TTFC and even in those patients treated with TTFC, not all patients were suitable for an add-on treatment with BBFC.

One limitation is that it was a short-term study, which did not allow for long-term assessment of efficacy and safety parameters of the study medications. However, pivotal studies have reported the efficacy and safety of BBFC and its individual components (dosed twice daily) for up to 6 months.[@CIT0026],[@CIT0027] Another limitation is that as BBFC was used as an adjunct to TTFC, the efficacy of the individual components (BBFC or TTFC) in patients with OAG or OHT could not be evaluated. Twenty-four hour monitoring of IOP would have helped in a better understanding of treatment response.

Conclusions {#S0005}
===========

MMT with BBFC+TTFC demonstrated a clinically relevant and statistically significant reduction in mean diurnal IOP in patients with OAG or OHT. The AEs with BBFC+TTFC were consistent with the known safety profile of the individual medications. Addition of BBFC to TTFC may provide an effective treatment option for patients requiring additional IOP reduction beyond that achieved with TTFC alone.
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[^1]: **Note:** BL IOP defined as the average of 09:00 and 11:00 values.

[^2]: **Abbreviations:** BBFC, brinzolamide 1%/brimonidine 0.2% fixed-dose combination; BL, baseline; Countries included from EMEA region: Belgium, Germany, Greece, Italy, Poland, Spain, UK; Countries included from Asia: S. Korea, Malaysia, Taiwan, Australia; FAS, full analysis set; IOP, intraocular pressure; LACAR: Argentina, Chile, Colombia; N, total number of patients; n, number of patients; OAG, open-angle glaucoma; OHT, ocular hypertension; SD, standard deviation; TTFC, travoprost 0.004%/timolol 0.5% fixed-dose combination.

[^3]: **Notes:** The higher frequency of AEs observed in the BBFC+TTFC group is likely because these patients received 4 medications compared with 2 medications in the vehicle+TTFC group. A patient with multiple occurrences of an AE under one treatment is counted only once in this AE category for that treatment. A patient with multiple AEs within a primary system organ class is counted only once in that row.

[^4]: **Abbreviations:** AE, adverse event; BBFC, brinzolamide 1%/brimonidine 0.2% fixed-dose combination; N, total number of patients; n, number of patients; TTFC, travoprost 0.004%/timolol 0.5% fixed-dose combination
